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HOMEY. THEY ATTRACT

OLDER BOYS.?^
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planations, from chemicals in theenviron
ment to hormones in cow's milk and beef.
But die truth is that all anyone knows for
certain is that the signs of sexualdevelop
ment in girls are appearing at ever younger
ages. Among Caucasian girls today, 1 in
every 7 starts to develop breasts or pubic
hair by age 8. Among ^can Americans,
for reasonsnobodyquite understands, the
figureis nearly1out ofevery 2.

Even more troubling than the physical
changes is the potential psychological ef
fect of premature sexual development on
children who should be reading fairy tales,
not fending off wolves. The fear,
amongparents and professionals
alike, is that young girlswho look
like teenagers vrill be under in
tense pressure to act like teen
agers. Childhood is shortenough
as it is, wdth kids bombarded
from every direction by sexually '
expUcit movies, rock lyrics, mtv
videos and racy fashions. If
young girls' bodies push them
into adulthood before their
hearts and minds are ready, what
will be forever lost?

The danger, as authors Whit
ney Roban and Michael Conn
pointed out in a report for the
Girls Scouts of America called
GirlsSpeak Out, is that the stages
of childhood development—cog
nitive, physical and emotional-
have got out ofsynch. Robanand
Conn call this "developmental
compression" and pepper their
study with poignant quotes from
girls struggling to cope with
pressures they are ill equipped
to handle. "Boys," complains a
fourth-grader in their report,
"are gaga overgirlswithbreasts."

In retrospect, pediatricians
and psychologists say, therehave
been hints for the past decade or
so that something strange was go
ing on. But it wasn't until 1997
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that anyone put her finger on it. That's
when Marcia Herman-Giddens, now an
adjunct professor at the University of
North Carolina School of Public Health,
published herfamous paper in thejournal
Pediatrics. Herman-Giddens noticed in
her clinical work that more and more
young girls were coming in with breasts
and pubic hair. Intrigued, shelaunched a
majorstudyof17,000 girls to geta statisti
cal handle on the problem.

What she and her colleaguesfound was
diat the changesofpubertywere comingin
two stages, each with its own timetable.
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The averageage ofmenarche, or firstmen
struation, had already fallen dramatically
(from 17 toabout13) betweenthemiddle of
the 19thcentury to the middle of the 20th—
mostly owing to improvements in nutri
tion. (Menstruationis considered the tech
nicalstart of puberty; the outward signsof
sexual maturity usually come earlier.) But
since the 1960s, average age of first men
struation has basically remained steady at
12.8 years. For African Americans, it's cur
rentlyaboutsixmonthsearlier,possibly re
flecting genetic or nutritional differences.

What was striking about Herman-
Giddens' report was the onset of

I secondary sexual characteristics:
z breast buds and pubic hair. Sig-
= nificant numbers of white girls-

some 15%—were showing out-
. ward signs of incipient sexual
I maturity by age 8, and about 5%
! as early as 7. For African Ameri-
' cans, the statistics were even

more startling. Fifteen percent
were developing breasts or pubic
hair by age 7, and almosthalf by
age 8.

The Pediatrics report an
swered many questions, but
much about the subject remains
a mystery. The study couldn'tac
curately gauge, for example,how
much the averageage of onset of
breast development (as opposed
to menstruation) has dropped or
over what period. That's because
a key piece of research that
helped set the standard ageat 11
was a small study in the 1960sof
white girls raised in English or
phanages. ButDr. John Dallas, a
pediatric endocrinologist with
the University of Texas Medical
Branch in Galveston, points out
that the British girls may have
been poorly nourished—a factor
known to delay puberty. African-
American girlswere studied even
less rigorously. "Forallweknow,"

AHEAD OF HERPEERS EmilyJacobson Ranalli Is 12, butsays
she's been taken for 17. Getting her period at 11 was "vieM"
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says Dallas, "African-American girls could
have been earlier developers for a long
time."

The Pediatrics study is also limited be
cause it does not include enough Asian-
American or Hispanic girls to draw con
clusions about these groups. Herman-
Giddens agrees: "Wein the public health
and medical community really
need- to get data on American
girls of aU racial and ethnic
groups." They also need to get
data on boys, who haven't been
studied in any systematic way.
Herman-Giddens ispursuing the
question now but says it isn't
easy. "With girls,"she says, "you
can see breasts budding. With
boys, the equivalent sign is an in-

< crease in size of the testes. It's
I very subtle. Even a physician
y may not be aware of itifthey are
i not looking carefully."
t Finally, somebody needs to
1 lookat whafs goingon in other
£ countries. Is this a peculiarly
2 American phenomenon? Or are
1 girls developing breasts and
2 reaching puberty at younger
§ and younger ages all over the
r world?

is in the mi<

wei^t and obese g
kids; between the

late '70s and the early '90s, the per
centageof childrenages6 to 11 whowere
overweight nearly doubled, from 6.5% to
11.4%, accordingto the NationalCenter for
Health Statistics.

Dr. Paul Kaplowitz, a pediatric en-
docrinologist with the Virginia Common
wealth University School of Medicine in
Richmond, Va., explains, "We've known

r- for a long time that very overweight girls
re tend to mature earlier, and very thin girls,
to such as anorexics, tend to mature later than
Dr normal. We think mildly overweight girls

maybe maturing early as well." Kaplowitz
n- emphasizes that the correlation is merely
n- statistical; not every girl with a little extra
in baby fat willdevelopbreasts early,
m Exacdywhy obesity and early develop

ment should be linked is not well

PRECOCIOUS Angelica Andrews, 13, isn't allowed to go out
like this. She says boys followher around "like dogs"

understood. But Kaplowitz sus
pects early breast development
may be encouraged by a protein
called leptin. "We know that fat
cells produce leptin," he says
And leptin is necessary for die

progression ofpuberty." Another
clue, according to Duke's Free-
mark, is that overweight girls

5 THE UNCERTAINTIES SWIRUNG

1 around the phenomenon make it
I difficult for scientists to nail
" down a cause, but that hasn't
1 stopped them from coming up
2 with a long list of potential candi-
I dates. The theory that has the
S broadest support among scien-
I tists holds Aat early puberty is
I somehow tied up with a much
E more familiar phenomenon:
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have more insulin circulating in
their blood. Says Freemark:
Those higher levels of insulin

appear to stimulate the produc
tion of sex hormones from the
ovaryand the adrenal gland.

While the consensus favors a
fat connection, other explana
tions haven't been ruled out. One
is chemical pollution in the food

I chain—specifically, DDE, a break-
^ down product of the pesticide

DDT, and PCBs, once used as
flame retardants in electrical

m equipment. Both chemicals are
plausible suspects because they
mimic hormones that play a key
role in the development ofthe re
productive system. Beyond that.
says Dr. Walter Rogan, an epi
demiologist at the National Insti
tute of Environmental Health
Sciences in Research Triangle
Park, N.C., both chemicals are
ubiquitous in the environment.
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What toTell Your DaughterThe anxiety begins when
the girls are about ei^t
years old. "Did you no
tice so-and-so is devel

oping?" one mom whispers to
another as they scan their
daughters'classmates for " .
signs of breast buds—and re
assurance that their own girls

•are perfectly normal. Maybe
it's time for Judy Blume to .
write a sequel to her 1970
classic about training bras
and first periods! She could
call it Are You There, God? It's
Me, Margaret's Mother. ^

Ifyou're concerned about
the hormonal changes your" '

; daughter is goingthrough, you
should know thatyou're in
good company. Ifyou're truly
alarmed, you should consult
yourchild'spediatrician, but ^
the feet is, most eariy ... ,
bloomers are perfectly
healthy. Instead of medical
attention.they need plenty of

• age-appropriate information
•and loving support Happily, •
the trend toward eariier puber
ty has spawned a wealth of

nil
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resources for 8-to-12-year-
old girls and their parents. And
because ^ris this age still
tend to listen to their parents,
you're justthe person to
prepareyourdaughterftir •

•^-whatlies ahead.
Butnottoofer ahead-- •

don'twantto overwhelm

. girls,"says Mavis Jukes, au
thor of Grow/ng L/p;/t's a G/ri

' Thing.Whileblossomingthird-
/$3ders need frank talk about

--howto handle unwelcome V
sexual attention, she says, .

'• they don't need explicit infor
mation on birth control and •

•STDsorwindy speeches about
-:Sperm and Fallopian tubes. So
: instead ofpreparingthe Big

: ;Talk, it's bestto start a series
: ofcasual conversations about
;- your daughter's more immedi-
. ate concerns, which may sur- ^

prise you. Accordingto Lynda
: ^Madaras, co-author ofMy ; v
;Body^MySelffor Girls
; pubertyeduc^orfor25years,
'Vourdaughter, likeyou,.won-'

• ders'whether she's normal.
: Butwhileyou'realready J

The Care &
Keeping of You
By Vaiorie

, Schaefer .

Are You There

God? It's Me,
Mar^ret .

. By Judy Blume

My Body, My Self
forCMs

By Lynda Madaras
and Area Madaras

getting set to resent her fuUire
boyfriends, she just wants to
knowwhyherrightnippleis
inverted. - •

Discussingsuch things ^
isn'teasy, but,asMadaras '
points out, "embarrassment
doesn'tlastforever." Indeed it '
doesn't One Minnesota ' .

*grandmother could barely " : •-
•say the word bra when her ; .
daughterwasgrowingupin ..
the'60s.Yetwhenherl2- -•

year-old granddau^ter re- ' •
centiy saw "the period video".
in school, the grandmother
mustered enough sangfroid to .
admirethesanitaiysupplles '
little Katie brought home.

, '/Today's books about - '
puberty, which are leavened '
with humor (see the bathing-
suitstory In/t's a G/rt 77j/ng),
can help parents get started. .
Screen them first, share them
with your daughter, then get
in the car and start driving.
That way, you won't have to

- look at each other when it's •

! timeto talkabout pubichair. -
• . Accordingto Jessica :;
Gillooly, author bfSefore She
Gets Her Period, young ^ris

' want their mothers to be their

main source of information
about puberty. They appreci-

: ate mothers' stories about
•their own experiences, and
they need to hear the same
Information again and again.
But parents shoulcTlose the
line about "now you're a .

.woman." A10-year;^ld who's
; wearinga bra and a maxi pad
' needs to knowju^ the oppo-

. site: she's still a child. -

- ;For many glris, physical
activity—dancing, playing

; sports, even playing a musical
instrument—isawayofgain-
ingsomecontrolovertheir > J
chan^ng bodies. Says Judy
Woodbum ofAmerican Girl

magazine: "Whatwe hope we
~can do for girls is emphasize

not what their bodies look like
• butwhattheycando."

' . As for all those giris
•, who are now old enough

to be Margaret's mother,
Blume says she didn't give
the poorwoman much
thought when she wrote
the book. Thankfully for
that generation ofgiris—and
now their daughters—
Blume's main concern was

Margaret. —By EugenieAllen
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Before She Gets

Her Period ^
By Jessica B. '
Gilloofy

The Period Book What's Happenmg
to My Body?
By Lynda Madaras
with Area Madaras

By Karen Gravelle
and Jennifer

Gravelle

and they persist in the body for years after
exposure.

For that reason, he chose pcbs and dde
for one of the very few large, long-term
studies of chemical exposure and puberty
in humans. Roganand his colleagues began
with some 600 pregnant women, measur
ing concentrations of the chemicals in their
bodies. When their babies were bom, the
researchers then measured levels in the

mothers* breast milk. Finally, the team
monitored the children as they grew and
entered puberty.

The most prominent effect, reported
last spring in the Journal ofPediatrics, was
that boys exposed to dde and girlsexposed
to PCBS were heavier than their une.xposed
peers at age 14. The study also noted an in
triguing fact; girls with high prenatal pcb
exposure tended to hit the first stages of
puberty a bit earlier than others. Rogan
stresses that the numbers were too low to
be statisticallysignificant. "If there isan ef
fect of environmental chemicals on puber
ty," he says, "it's pretty small, because we
studied these kids in detail over a long pe

riod of time, and we didn't see it" But, Ro
gan adds, "I can't rule it out"

Could other substances besides pcbs
and DDE influence sexual development?
Perhaps, Rogan says. But few compounds
are as persistent and pervasive. Hormones
given to livestock, for instance—another
frequently invoked possibility—break down
very quickly in the body. "I have not stud
ied the effects ofhormones in beef or dairy
cattle," Rogansays."It's not something I'm
running out to study either."

What merits another look, some re-
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MEDIA MANIPULATION Seductive images like these bwe
already sexualtzed kids; early development just makes it worse
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ters, what can they do?"If I had a daughter doesn't matter what you tell them," argues when I had my period. And I stillcan't, and
whohad a period at 9,"saysPipher, "I'd say, Pinsky. "Just get the dialogue going, be- I love to swim. That's the onlydifference it
This does not mean you're a woman; it cause when they hit puberty, the/U have made with me."
meansyou're a nine-year-oldhaving a peri- questions and they will ask you if they feel AngelicaAndrews alsohas her parents
od, and we are goingto proceed according- comfortable." Nothing is more important watching out for her. Recently, the teenag-
ly.""rhat means clothing,booksand music than that connection, he says. "It's the er experienced her first French kiss—but
appropriate to a girl'schronological age, not child that can't trust adults who is going to her family knew all about it, and the boy
her physical age. It also means having her do whatever their biological impulses or was immediately instructed not to call
hang out with her family, where peer pres- their peers or the ambient culture suggests againuntil she was 16,or maybe 18. It's un
sure to act sophisticated isn't a problem, to them.'
"One of the best things for a nine-year-old,'
says Pipher, "is having her spend a lot of Carter safely though her bout with early 13-year-olds, whereas a generation ago,
timewithgrandparents, cousinsand soon— puberty. "I am really very excitable," says most parents could relax until a girl was 16
peoplewho valueher for some&ingbesides her mom, "and I had to get all that under or 17.But as Angelicaputs it, "Welcome to
howsexy and popularshe is." control and make her feel tiiat what she the 21st century." —Reported by Dan Cray/

Most important, agree virtually all the was going through was normal." The re- Los Angeiss, Deborah Fowler/Houston, Julie
experts, is that parents keep communi- suit, saysSharon: "I don't remember much Grace/Chicago, Alison Jones/Durham and Dick
eating with their daughters (see box). "It about all that. I couldn't go swimming Thompson/Washington

fortunate that such vigilance has become
It was family support that got Sharon necessary for the families of many 12- and
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What About
The Boys?Howdoes your typical .-

nine-year-old boy react
to the sight of a female
classmate who towers ;•

over him and is sprouting
^ breasts? Manyboys may •' v
• barely notice, so immersed ' -

are they in soccer, video
games and other pleasures of
the so-called latency period—
the grade-school years when ,
youngsters pay little heed to
the opposite sex. "Boys of that
age tend to regard ^rls almost
like members ofa different

species," says Dr. Glenn ' •
Elliott, director of child and

• adolescent psychiato'at the
^ UniversityofCalifomia,San f

. Francisco. "They really don't '
. havemuchconceptofsex." ; start having puberty at 9,

Butintheabsenceof , Someprepubescentboys boysyoungerthan 10.But
studies about how boys may maytauntandtease^rlsina these developments are not . chance to meet "real boys"—
respond, there is plenty of fortn of youthful sexual ; as visible as a girl's broaden- as opposed to those gawlQf
informed speculation— harassmentthat covers up ing hips and budding breasts. dweebs in the next seats,
gleaned partlyfrom clinical anydiscomforttheyfeel. "It's ' And until boys experience Experts say adults can
Impressions—^that at least

' -some boys may be startled
and perhaps even freaked out so changed,"says psycholo-

. by the sexual changes that gist Michael Thompson, the
ttieir precocious female class- , authorof Speaking ofBoys . - and stronger than they are.
mates have begun to evince. and co-author of Ra/s/ngCa/n. Boys may continue to
"Rememberjunior high," . "The boys may often react in taunt girls In middle school,
says Mary Pipher, author of clumsy, immature and when the young males' raging for being immature." If
Reviving Ophelia,'^here the basically clueless ways." hormones really startto kick people come to believe that
@'riswereallfiveinchestaller Some boys may be expe- in. Bythen, many boys may boys will never grow up, he
than the boys and starting to riencing early puberty them- despair of ever catching up . adds, "that prophecy will be
have some sexual develop- selves. While the evidence with their more physically and fulfilled." —ByJohnCreenwa/d

ment, while the boys had
squeaky voices and looked

NOTHEAD-TO-HEAD

The wideninggap
between the sexes

can leave boys
emotionally stunted

remains sketchy and contro-''V socially advanced female
versial, researchers have peers. And their Insecurity

totally young? That difference found markers of approach-: -/maybe heightened by the
isfurtherunderscored ifgirls ing sexual maturity, such as -;i fectthat some ^rls have

enlargement of testicles, in already begun to look for
ward to high school and the

Experts say adults can
kindofstimulatinganddisori- ' their growth spurt, whichtypi- help allay boyish fears by ex-
entingtohavethesegirlsbe ••caIlybeginsataboutagel3, - plaining that girls naturally

many willhave to look up to mature faster. "Boys have to
girls their age who are larger be made to feel O.K. about

. their development and their
bodies," Thompson says.
"They shouldn't be shamed
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